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The Lindale High School’s “Pride of Lindale” Band has earned a state 
title for the third consecutive year after winning the UIL State Military 
Marching Band Championship this past week at McLane Stadium in 
Waco, Lindale ISD publicity offi cials announced.

 “We are so proud of our Eagle Band program,” said Superintendent 
Stan Surratt. “Band director Steven Moore and his directors have certainly 
built one of the best band programs in the state. As a superintendent, I 
just could not be prouder of this group of musicians. Three-peat State 
Champions -- it’s going to be tough to top that. The Pride of Lindale has 
made the entire community proud.” 

 There are 222 students currently in the Lindale High School Band. The 
Lindale Band also recently received a division 1 sweepstakes award at 
the region 21 marching contest for the 48th consecutive year. 

This set the stage for the band to compete at the State event. The band 

LHS “Pride of Lindale’’ Band wins
third straight state championship

program has been practicing for this competition since August. 
 “I am so thankful to get the opportunity to work with the young men 

and women of the Lindale Band,” said Lindale Band Director Steven 
Moore. “They are the best and I am so proud of them. I also want to 
thank my staff, Susan Scott, Weston Fisher, Nick Kelley, Melissa Fisher, 
Casey Johnson, Taylor Bates and student teacher Gavin Clarke. They 
are amazing at what they do and I am thankful to call them colleagues 
and friends. Finally, thank you to the Lindale community, Lindale Band 
Boosters and band parents, the LISD Board of Trustees, LISD staff and 
administrators Stan Surratt, Jeremy Chilek, and Jamie Holder for all 
of their support.”

 This is the third year that the UIL has had a separate Military and Open 
Style State Marching Band Championship. It allows both styles to be 
judged based upon criteria specifi c to each style.  

Members of the “Pride of Lindale’’ high school marching band gather after winning another state marching band title.
Courtesy photo

EAGLES BACK 
IN PLAYOFFS
Bi district round begins

For Lindale against Vidor
By Terry Cannon

Editor
For the fi fth year in a row, Lin-

dale Head Football Coach Chris 
Cochran has led his Eagles into 
the postseason and this year’s op-
ponent and venue are familiar.________________

Bi District Playoffs
Vidor vs. Lindale
7:30 p.m. Friday

Merrill-Green Stadium, Bryan
________________

Lindale will take on Vidor at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in Bryan’s Mer-
rill-Green Stadium. Two years 
ago, the Eagles played Vidor, but 
the game was in Carthage. The 
following week, Lindale – which 
eventually made it to the state title 
game – took on Needville in Bryan.

While there may be some simi-
larities, there have been two years’ 
worth of changes in the two teams 
and Cochran and his staff have 
been busy prepping for a Pirate 
squad that fi nished second behind 
Lumberton in District 10-4A.

“They are different in some ways 
from when we last played them,’’ 
Cochran said about the Pirates. “On 
offense, they are better and it’s still 
going to be hard to defend the Slot 
T. They execute it well.’’

Cochran did note one similarity 
from the team’s previous meeting.

“Everyone I’ve talked with said 
they still play hard,’’ he said. “They 
tackle well and they are tough. It’s 
a nerve-wracking team to prepare 
for.’’

On the fl ip side of that coin, the 
Pirates must contend with an Eagle 
team led by its tough-as-boot-
leather quarterback Clint Thurman, 
a junior that has accumulated 2,739 
total yards. He’s completed 111 of 
199 attempts for 18 touchdowns 
and rushed for 1,218 yards on 164 
carries with 13 scores.

“He’s an absolute joy to coach 
and the type of player you want as 
the leader of your team,’’ Cochran 
said. “We’re very happy we have 
him for another year.’’

While Thurman is the focal 
point, Cochran is pleased with how 
the coaching staff has managed to 
spread the ball around enough to 
keep opposing defenses off bal-
ance.

“Our offensive staff has created a 
system that the other team doesn’t 
know who will be getting the ball 
on any particular play,’’ he said.

On the defensive side of the 
ball, the Eagles have been led by 
the steady play of linebacker Ryan 
Stanton who has 80 tackles on the 
year, followed by Wyatt Parker 
with 59 tackles.

This past week, Lindale en-
joyed its bye week while Vidor 
was bouncing Splendora, 34-7, 
at home.

The Pirates’ lone district defeat 
came to 9-1 Lumberton, 47-21, on 
Oct. 14 in Lumberton.

Elsewhere in District 9-4A, No. 
1 seed Chapel Hill (8-2 on the year) 
takes on Livingston (4-6) in bi dis-
trict on Thursday (Nov. 10) while 
No. 2 seed Kilgore (8-2) will play 
Little Cyprus-Mauriceville (6-4) 
on Friday.

Palestine (4-6), the No. 4 seed 
in District 9-4A, plays Lumberton 
(9-1) on Thursday.

Lindale City Council members addressed two zoning 
matters Tuesday night (Nov. 1) at city hall, with one be-
ing revisited after being tabled from the Oct. 25 meeting. 

During that October meeting city resident Daryn Han-
ley had requested a rezoning of approximately 1.3 acres 
on East Hubbard Street from single family residential 
to mixed use district. 

At the previous meeting three people spoke about 
the rezoning matter during the public hearing prior to 
council action. 

After hearing the comments at that time, Place 5 
Councilman Gavin Rasco made a motion to table the 
issue to provide more time for consideration. Tuesday 
night, Rasco made a motion to send the matter back 
to the Planning and Zoning Commission to revisit the 
zoning classifi cation. 

This passed unanimously. 
Mayor Jeff Daugherty said, in his opinion since Hub-

bard Street — Highway 16 — will likely be expanded in 
the future to do anything now would have to be revisited 
in the future. 

“I think, as mayor, we need to do all we can to 
protect our residential areas,” Daugherty said. 

The other zoning ordinance involved approxi-
mately 94 acres on County Road 474 from single 
family residential to mixed use district. 

Steven Lloyd, city director of building and plan-
ning, told the council this issue has been before the 
P&Z for several months and different plans are in 
the works for the land. 

CR 474 is also known as Brickyard Road. The next 
step in the process, Lloyd said, would be formulating 
plats for the land. 

That vote was also unanimous following a public 
hearing. In other action, the council: 

● Approved the 2022 city tax roll; 
● Requested for qualifi cation for the master plan 

for Faulkner Park, per a request from the city’s Park 
Board, said City Manager Carolyn Caldwell. 

  ● Voted to name baseball fi eld No. 4  Kizer Field, 
following a request from the parks board and the 
Lindale Baseball and Softball Association. 

  

Council sends Highway 16 
zoning matter back to P&Z 

By Casey Murphy
Smith County Public
Information Offi cer

The Smith County Commis-
sioners Court on Tuesday (Nov. 
1) approved an agreement with 
the city of Winona and the East 
Texas Municipal Utility District to 
pay for a nearly $3.7 million wa-
ter/sewer project with American 
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding.

The project will help fi x a “sig-
nificant” water/sewer issue for 
Northeast Smith County residents.

Smith County was allocated 
more than $45 million in ARPA 
funds by the federal government, 
intended as relief funding from 
the COVID-19 pandemic and the 
resulting economic downturn.

Commissioners have held work-
shops to discuss water/sewer 
projects in rural areas, as well as 
other needed projects and have 
considered benefit-to-cost ratio 
and their long-term impact to the 
community. 

During their Oct. 3 meeting, 
commissioners approved the city 
of Lindale’s request for $897,325, 
for a lift station, force main, and 
related improvements for its Busi-
ness Park on Interstate 20 to open 
up commercial and residential de-
velopment in and around that area 
in north western Smith County.

City of Winona offi cials pre-
sented a request for the funds 
during an October meeting of the 
commissioners. The project would 

Commissioners OK ARPA funds for Winona
be undertaken through a partner-
ship with East Texas Municipal 
Utility District.

Approving the agreement on 
Tuesday paved the way for Smith 
County to use $3,677,516 of its 
ARPA funding for the project.

“I couldn’t think of a better way 
to spend ARPA funds than this 
project,” said Commissioner Terry 
Phillips, who serves Precinct 3, 

which includes the Winona area.
Phillips said the project will help 

the entire City of Winona, but also 
one of Smith County’s large hospi-
tals – UT Health Northeast, off of 
U.S. Highway 271 North – with its 
ongoing water/sewer issues.

The city of Winona has struggled 
with TCEQ compliance for waste-
water discharge for more than 10 
years and has been fi ned more than 

$90,000. 
Its inability to maintain TCEQ 

wastewater treatment compliance 
could slow or halt the economic 
growth and ability to receive 
funding in the future, according to 
a previous presentation by Lane 
Thompson, of ETMUD.

“I was convinced that this was 
the last water/sewer project that 
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The Best of 
Suzanne 
Bardwell

Lagacy...
The caps were set at a jaunty angle. The grins were gen-

erated by a depth of friendship that only brothers in arms 
know. Their stories are buried in graves across this nation. 
The sailor on the right is my dad.

And yes, he will always be my hero.
He showed me sea shells and artillery shells from the South 

Pacifi c. He told me stories of the Southern Cross. He told 
me about swimming in shark infested waters to rig a movie 
screen between two ships. He laughed when he showed me 
his little souvenirs and told me those stories.

When he told me about his best friend who lagged behind 
when told to divide into two groups he cried. His friend was 
sent to another ship. That ship was lost in combat. He told 
me about a Japanese Wolfpack circling his ship which was 
sitting high in the water so the Japanese didn’t expend the 
last of their torpedos on a ship with little fuel in the waning 
days of WWII.

He said he sat behind his gun and sweated…and prayed…
and thought of home. After all, one of the greatest tragedies 
of war is to lose one’s life in the closing days of confl ict…
deaths that seem almost meaningless with a cost that rips 
holes in hearts and families. He told me of the time he begged 
his superior offi cer to let him shoot down a Zero and the 
offi cer kept yelling “Hold Brownie!” And he obeyed. He 
told me he shouldn’t have. It would have been worth the 
discipline against him if he had shot down the Kamikaze 
pilot who fl ew into a battleship. He regretted following that 
order to his dying day.

Dad was 17 when he joined. He was in the South Pacifi c 
when the war ended. He was a part of rounding up all the 
Japanese families that had been planted on islands throughout 
the Pacifi c. He said he gave every bar of chocolate he had 
to the children behind the wire fence. One child’s parents, 

in gratitude for his kindness gave him a sake dish which 
he gave to me. It is one of my most cherished possessions.

The story of his drunk captain running their PC boat into a 
pier and knocking a huge hole in the side was hilarious. The 
offi cers and men were afraid they would be dry docked and 
they were scheduled to leave for California. So, they painted 
mattresses gray, stuffed the hole, closed off the compartment, 
and headed across a very big ocean in a leaky boat home.

Home is what he thought of most. I have his letters to his 
grandparents. He never told them, or me, the stories of com-
bat and horror. That is what set that generation apart. They 
held their stories that might frighten or hurt their families 
somewhere deep inside.

Then they came home and rebuilt their lives, the American 

economy and through support of American policy the rest 
of much of the wartorn world.

Today, we need to look closely at the stories of sacrifi ce 
of all our veterans. We need to turn our vision outward and 
build on what those veterans’ sacrifi ces have given us to 
create a better world. 

Their legacy deserves it. Many of them showed us how. 
We just have to do it.



For proof that heroes come 
in all shapes and sizes, look 
no further than the diminu-
tive Audie Murphy, a Hunt 
County native whose aston-
ishing World War II exploits 
are well worth revisiting on 
Veteran’s Day.

At a puny 112 pounds 
stretched over a 5-foot, 5 ½ 
inch frame at the time of his 
enlistment, Murphy became 
one of the most decorated 
soldiers in American history 
and was a nightmare for the 
Nazis from 1943 to 1945.

By the time the war ended, 
Murphy had earned every 
citation for valor available 
from the Army, including the 
Medal of Honor. France and 
Belgium also honored him 
for his heroism.

At the ripe age of 19, 
Murphy performed one of 
the most remarkable feats 
of the war, single-handedly 
holding off a German com-
pany for over an hour at the 
Colmar Pocket in France 
in January, 1945. Wounded 
and out of ammunition, he 
then led a successful coun-
terattack.

For this, he earned his 
Medal of Honor.

However, as is sadly the 
case for countless veter-
ans who have given more 
than humanly possible to 
keep our country free, the 
war took a vicious toll on 
Murphy.

As remarkable as his mili-
tary legacy was the fact that 
he was able to become a 
soldier at all is even more 
impressive.

The son of sharecroppers, 
he was born in Kingston, 

Texas, a few miles north of 
Greenville on June 20, 1925. 
Murphy had 11 siblings, 
not an uncommon thing in 
those days. The more bodies 
to work the land, the more 
money for the family.

Despite having so many 
brothers and sisters, he pre-
ferred to be alone and when 
not working the land, he 
roamed the woods with his 
rifl e. He was so profi cient 
with a gun that later when 
his father left the family for 
good, Murphy’s shooting 
skills provided food for his 
family.

In order to further help his 
family fi nancially, Murphy 
quit school in the fi fth grade 
to pick cotton and work 
other jobs.

And l ike  many oth-
er Americans, his world 
changed on Dec. 7, 1941 
after the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor.

Only 16 at the time, he 
was determined to serve his 
country. His sister helped 
him forge his birthdate on 
the enlistment forms but he 
was initially turned down for 
being underweight. How-
ever, his persistence paid off 
and was fi nally able to join 
the Army.

He underwent basic train-
ing at Camp Wolters in Texas 
and even though earning 

marksman’s badges and 
other commendations, his 
company commander felt 
he was still too small for 
service and wanted to make 
him a cook.

Again, Murphy perse-
vered and eventually was 
sent to Fort Meade in Mary-
land for advanced training 
with the 76th Infantry Divi-
sion.

In 1943, Murphy took 
part in the invasion of Sic-
ily and in 1944, he fought in 
the Battle of Anzio, helped 
liberate Rome and eventu-
ally made his way to France 
where he continued to add 
to a sterling military career.

After the war, his life 
changed once more.

The bigwigs in Hollywood 
know a thing or two about 
star power and it didn’t take 
them long to recognize the 
photogenic Murphy had “it.’’

James Cagney was mainly 
responsible for bringing the 
little Texan to Hollywood, 
and his production company 
provided acting and dancing 
lessons, but it took several 
fi lms before his star began 
to shine.

In 1948, he made his fi rst 
fi lm, a bit of fl uff titled “Tex-
as, Brooklyn and Heaven’’ 
from United Artists. He 
played a copy boy.

Next was a film with 

megastar Alan Ladd called 
“Beyond Glory,’’ and while 
he didn’t get a lot of screen 
time, Murphy was obviously 
making an impression. He 
received top billing in his 
third film “Bad Boy,’’ in 
which he played a juvenile 
delinquent.

Several more forgettable 
fi lms followed until he made 
“The Red Badge of Cour-
age,’’ directed by John Hus-
ton from the Stephen Crane 
novel. It didn’t make much 
money, but the critics were 
impressed.

However, he’s probably 
best remembered for a string 
of westerns as well as play-
ing himself in 1955’s “To 
Hell and Back,’’ which was 
based on his autobiography. 

His Hollywood career 
didn’t make him a rich man 
and as a result of his hor-
rific wartime experiences, 
he suffered from what would 
be known today as post 
traumatic stress disorder. He 
became addicted to sleeping 
pills and kept a loaded hand-
gun under his pillow.

He died in a plane crash 
in May, 1971 near Roanoke, 
Va.

With another Veteran’s 
Day upon us, it’s incumbent 
on all Americans to under-
stand that while our mili-
tary heroes may be fl awed, 
it is entirely possible that 
the steep price they paid to 
ensure our freedom is the 
very thing that created their 
despair.

We should continue to 
honor these patriots, not just 
one day a year, but each and 
every day.
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in Lindale is 
now

enrolling!

Terry 
Cannon

Editor

This little Texan became 
larger than life

Rusty Mitchum
Life & Times

Double teaming the phone creature

Times of 
Lindale

It’s been a while since I’ve 
spoken to any phone crea-
tures, and I was gettin’ a little 
bit worried that I was gonna 
lose my touch if I didn’t get a 
call pretty soon.  

I even considered callin’ 
somebody up and messin’ 
with them, just to keep in 
practice.  But, lo and behold, 
one called the other night.

Phone creatures, for you 
out there who haven’t been 
readin’ this junk I write, are 
what I call those irritatin’ tele-
phone solicitors.  I like to mess 
with ‘em.  I think it’s only 
fair since they’re disturbin’ 
me.  Anywho, like I said, one 
called the other night.

“Yellow,” I said into the 
receiver.  Nobody answered.  
“Yellow!” I said louder.  Then 
I heard that faint click that 
lets you know it’s a phone 
creature.

“May I speak to Mr. Mit-
chum please,” the creature 
said.

“Which Mr. Mitchum?”  I 
asked.

“The home owner,” came 
the reply.

“Well, we both own the 
house,” I said.

“Either one then,” he said.
“Well, we’re both here,” 

I said.
“Yeah, we’re both here,” I 

said again.
“Are you both on different 

phones?” the creature asked.
“No,” I replied.  “We’re on 

the same phone.”
“Well, I just need to talk to 

one of you.”

“Tough,” I said.  “You ain’t 
got a choice.  You see we’re 
Siamese twins.”

“You’re kidding,” he said.
“I wish I was,” I said.
“You wish you was,” I said 

again.  
“Don’t pay no attention to 

him,” I said.  He ain’t right 
bright, you know.”

“Are you sayin’ I’m stu-
pid?” I said

“Like I said,” I repeated.  
“Don’t pay no attention to 
him.  We only have one brain, 
and I’m the only one that 
uses it.”

“Yeah right,” I said.
“You only have one brain?” 

the creature asked.
“Yeah, and it’s a pain, too.  

All he wants to do is think 
about girls.”

“What’s wrong with girls?”
“Ain’t nothin’ wrong with 

girls, but I’m married, and 
I can’t have them thoughts 
bouncin’ around in our head.”

“Hey, I can’t help it if you 
were stupid enough to tie the 
knot.”

“Only one of you is mar-
ried?” the creature asked.

“Yeah,” I said.  “He’s too 
ugly to fi nd a wife.”

“Ugly,” I said.  “Look who’s 
talkin’.  He’s got so many zits 

if he smiles you better duck.”
“Oh yeah,” I said.  “Well 

you’re so ugly, mom had to 
tie bacon around your neck 
just so’s the dog would play 
with you.”

“Wow,” said the creature.  
“It must be a real challenge 
for you.”

“Which you?” I said.
“Well both of you,” he 

replied.
“Sometimes,” I said.  “But 

it does have its good points, 
too.  Like when we eat water-
melon.  I eat the melon, and 
he spits out the seeds.”

“You’re kidding, right?” 
said the creature.

“No, he ain’t kiddin’,” I 
said.  “Heck, I smoke cigars 
and inhale, and he blows out 
the smoke.”

“What do you do for a 
livin’?” asked the creature.

“I used to be a lineman for 
the telephone company,” I 
said.  “But, havin’ to haul fatty 
up the pole with me got to be 
a chore.”

“Fatty?” I said.  “Who you 
callin’ fatty?”

“You know that song, ‘He 
Ain’t Heavy, He’s My Broth-
er’?” I said to the creature.  
“Well, that’s a bunch of bunk.  
He’s heavy.”

“It’s a gland problem,” I 
said.

“Yeah, you’re full of big fat 
glands.”

“Uh gentlemen,” the crea-
ture said.

“Yeah,” I answered.
“Yes,” I also answered.
“I almost forgot the rea-

son I called.  I’m with the 
Nielson Rating Company 
and we would like for you to 
participate in our television 
rating survey.”

“Can’t,” I said.
“He’s right,” I also said.  

“We ain’t got no TV.
“You don’t have a TV?”
“That’s what he said, ain’t 

it?”
“We throwed out our TV.  

Me and my wife wanted to 
watch normal shows, and he 
was always wantin’ to watch 
‘Baywatch’.”

“I was interested in beco-
min’ a life guard,” I said.

“Yeah, you’d look more 
like a beached whale in a 
Speedo,” I said.

“You’re just jealous of my 
physique,” I said.

“Yeah right,” I said.  “Your 
six pack has done turned into 
a keg.”

“Uh gentlemen,” said the 
Creature.

“Yeah?” I said.
“What?” I also said.
“I guess since you don’t 

have a television, there 
is no need to bother you 
further.”

“You ain’t botherin’ me.”
“You are me.”
“Shut up.”
“You shut up.”
“No, you shut up.”  Then 

I heard the creature hang up.
I was smilin’ to myself as I 

hung up the phone.  I turned 
and there, as always, was my 
sweet little wife.

“What?” I said.
“Nothing,” she said.  “I was 

just thinking that it is possible 
that you once had an attached 
twin.”

“What?”  I said.  “What 
makes you say that?”

“Well it’s obvious,” she 
said.  “I got the one without 
the brain.”

EDITOR’S NOTE: This column comes from the ar-
chives of the Lindale News and Times, which is available 
online for $2.99 per month. Call 903-882-8880 to set up 
your online subscription.

---
ONE YEAR AGO, Nov. 11, 2021

 The Smith County Commissioners Court voted unani-
mously Tuesday, Nov. 2, to adopt the fi nal redistricting plan 
that establishes new boundaries for the County Commis-
sioners Court Precinct lines based on the 2020 Census data, 
said Public Information Offi cer Casey Murphy.

After holding two workshops and three public hearings, 
in which the Commissioners Court discussed several op-
tions, the court agreed with the new boundaries that will 
affect only the Commissioners Court precinct lines. 

It will not affect the precinct lines for constables or 
justices of the peace. The court worked with the law fi rm 
Bickerstaff Heath Delgado Acosta, LLP, of Austin, to help 
them through the Constitutionally-mandated redistricting 
process.

The plan includes changes in Commissioner Precinct 
boundary lines on the west and east sides of Smith County 
and leaves the County with an 8.04 percent deviation from 
the largest populated precinct to the smallest.

FIVE YEARS AGO, Nov. 9, 2017
Lindale High School’s Lady Eagles volleyball team 

captured the bi-district championship against Temple 
but fell in the area round against Wills Point to conclude 
another successful volleyball season.

The Lady Eagles defeated Temple, 25-13, 25-17, 16-25 
and 25-19, led by Brina Kuslak with 10 kills and three 
blocks; Shelbi Steen with 10 kills and 10 digs and London 
Rue with nine kills. Setter Harleigh Thurman had 25 as-
sists and Kalaya Pierce added 13 assists.

10 YEARS AGO, Nov. 10, 2012
The Lindale High School Speech and Debate team trav-

eled to John Tyler High School and brought home several 
top fi nishes after competing against 20 schools from East 
Texas and the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Randall Oliver and Savannah Williamson took fi rst 
in Public Forum Debate, with Oliver also taking top 
speaker honors.

Oliver also won fi rst in oratory and fi fth in informa-
tive speaking while Braden Root was third in prose and 
sixth in oratory.

Fate Richey was sixth in poetry and Peyton Cooley 
was third in novice Lincoln-Douglas debate and Esther 
Crosby was fourth in novice LD.

Brooklyn Van Winkle was fi fth in novice LD and won 
top speaker honors.

Yard 
of the 
Month
The yard 
at 304 Cor-
rigan Trails, 
belonging 
to Greg and 
Stefanie 
Smith, was 
selected by 
the Lindale 
Garden 
Club as the 
Yard of the 
Month for 
November. 
(Photo 
by Darla 
Strickland)
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The Church of Garden Valley - 

Lindale Campus 
307 Eagle Spirit Dr  - 903-882-9150

Pastor Jacob Chaffi n

BAPTIST
Antioch Baptist Church

793 CR 313W Tyler TX 75706
903-597-6131

Pastor Stephen Nipp
Bethel Baptist Church

FM 16 West, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8275

Bible Baptist Church
16173 CR 431, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-1454
Carmel Baptist Church
10969 CR 481, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3852
James Cheatham

Central Baptist Church
13745 FM 16 East, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3179
Byron Howard

Damascus Baptist Church
17052 CR 4105 Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3392
Bennie Portwood

Dover Baptist Church
21166 FM Road 1995, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-5106
Duck Creek Baptist Church

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-9558

East Foothills Missionary
Baptist Church

810 E South St, Lindale, TX 75771
903-574-2672
Gary Dinger

Fairview Baptist Church
Van Highway, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-9500
First Baptist Church

Hwy 69 (in Swan) Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-6432

First Baptist Church of Lindale
110E Hubbard St. Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3396
Tom Buck

Foundation Baptist Church
715 S Main St. Lindale 75771

903-881-9490
Garden Valley Baptist Church

17816 CR 442, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-7671

Greater Hopewell Baptist Church
10480 CR 492 • Tyler, TX 75706

903-882-4726
Hopewell Baptist Church

11804 CR 494, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-5381

Hopewell Valley Baptist,
Church No 1
CR 429 • Van, TX

903-882-5136
Mt. Sylvan Baptist Church

13073 Hwy 110 N • Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3890
Bruce Rudd

New Harmony Baptist Church
10251 FM 727, Tyler, TX 75704

903-593-5811
Red Springs Baptist Church

Red Springs, TX
903-858-2365

St Mary Baptist Church
12050 CR 452,, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8066
Thompson Hill Baptist Church

14657 CR, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-0849

Walnut Springs Baptist Church
211 Walnut Springs,, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7858
Wood Trails Baptist Church

11804 CR 494,
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-5381

CATHOLIC
Holy Family Catholic Church

16314 FM 849,
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-4079
Rev. David Bailey, Pastor

St. Joseph the Worker
Tridentine Latin Mass

5075 FM 14, Tyler, 75712
903-593- 5055

Rev. Joseph Valentine, FSSP

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ – Lindale

211 W. Hubbard,Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-6455

Church of Christ – South Main
2425 S Main St,

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8933

Church of Christ – Swan 
County

Road 471, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8009

EPISCOPAL
St Luke’s Episcopal Church

16292 FM 849
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8118
Rev. John Carr

LUTHERAN
First Century

Christian Fellowship
10119 Gina Rd., Lindale, TX 75771

Dr. Lawrence Zillmer

METHODIST
First United Methodist

Church of Lindale
402 W Hubbard St • Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8506
Michael Peschke

Harris Chapel Southern
Methodist Church

17069 CR 452 Lindale TX
903.253.3175

John Roach, Pastor
Mt Sylvan United Methodist 

Church
Mt. Sylvan • 903-882-5479
Swan-Wood Springs

United Methodist Church
Hwy 69, Swan Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-6382

NON DENOMINATIONAL
Clearview Church

13933 Hwy 110 N 
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8949
Community Christian Fellowship

15704 Hwy 110 N Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8501
David Hickey

Cross Brand Cowboy Church
11915 FM 2015, Tyler, Texas 75708

903-535-9155

Crossroads Community Church
20465 US Highway 69 North

Lindale TX 75771-4206
903-881-9844

Tim Letsch
Bethesda Church

2401 S Main St
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7597
Steven & Camilla Charles

Friendship CME Church
20428 CR 482

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-7269

Garden Valley Bible Church
17117 FM 1253

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-9665

Grace Community Church
15567 Wood Springs Rd

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3323

Hide-A-Way Lake 
Community Church

1115 Lake Cross Rd
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-6966
Life of Glory Church

14623 CR 463
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7997
Ed & Becky Colville

Life Source Community Church
1601 S. Main, Lindale

Pastor John Offutt
Lone Star Cowboy Church

23425 FM 1995
Lindale TX 75771

615-480-0289
Jayc Harold

River’s Edge Church
18492 Hwy 69 North,

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-0555 • Phil Brown

Trinity Fellowship Church
Shady Lane Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3885 • Ben Steen

PRESBYTERIAN
Bethesda Community Church

FM2710 • Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3861 • Dr. Everitt Nix

Pentecostal-Charismatic
Rose Heights Church

12465 FM 16, Lindale, Texas 75771
903-881-5260

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostals of Lindale

18475 FM 1804
Lindale, TX 75771

713-254-3598

Lindale Car Care
TouchlessAutomatic

or Self Service
Car Washes

Spot FREE Rinsing

Hwy 69 & Cooper In front of Brookshire’s

Fleming
Farm & Ranch Supply

Home & Garden
Supplies/Garden Needs

2518 S. Main  • 903-882-3361
Mon-Fri 8 am – 5:30 pm, Sat 8 am-Noon
Serving �e Community For Over 50 Yrs

Est.
1963

903-882-9296 • 13923 FM 2710 • Lindale
www.wesleyseniorliving.com

License # 104878

Advertise your
business here!

Call 903-882-8880 
today!

The Lindale Area Church Listing and is made possible by the generosity of the sponsors
listed herein. Should you have changes, please give us a call at 903-882-8880.

PFP

Parrott Faith Properties
Fruitdale and East Foothills Townhomes 

Remodeled open fl oor plans
Affordably priced

903-882-5181
Go Eagles!

PFP

PAVING • SEAL COATING • PATCHNG • STRIPPING ROCK 
BASE • HOT OIL SAND • CHIP SEAL

References, Home, Business ~ Free Prices ~ Not Estimates

Cell 903-780-4247 • Home 903-882-6158
Joshua 1:9 Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; 

do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.

Advertise your
business here!

Call 903-882-8880 
today!

Advertise your
business here!

Call 903-882-8880 
today!

OBITUARY
S.D. PARISH

A memorial service for S.D. Parish, age 84 of Hide-
away is scheduled for 11 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 19, 2022, at the First United Method-
ist Church in Lindale with

the Rev. Michael Peschke offi ciating.
S.D. passed away Wednesday, Nov. 2, 2022, in Tyler. 

He was born Dec. 7, 1937,
in Houston.

BETTY CZEHOWSKI
Betty Czehowski, 76, of Lindale and formerly Ca-

nadian Lakes, Mich. passed 
away on Nov. 1.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Roy 
and Velma Hays; and sis-
ters, Janet Taylor and Sara 
Brown. 

She is survived by her 
husband of 57 years, Tom 
Czehowski, son, Shawn

(Julie) Czehowski, grand-
children Kayla (Dustin) 
Hopper and Alyssa (Tyler) 
Daniels and great grand-
children Jaxon, Amelia and 
Truett.  

Betty graduated from Rogers High School in Wyo-
ming, Mich.  She retired from Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad and the State of Nevada.  

Betty’s greatest love was spending time with her 
family.

Responsible citizens should 
“do their homework’’

Dear Editor,
“What if the world ran like Facebook? 

Or a television reality show? Maybe it 
already does.”

That’s a leading quote from a past edi-
torial (written sometime in the past ) by a 
former co-publisher of the Lindale News 
and Times, Suzanne Bardwell. 

Her answer to that question was, 
“Maybe it already does. The question 
is should we do something about it? I 
vote a resounding YES) and that sounds 
frightening in and of itself.”

She then said, “citizens could vote up 
or down arrows much like Facebook’s 
‘likes’ and everyone has access to public 
videos because of smart phone cameras. 

It’s beginning to hit awfully close to 
home isn’t it?”

Like she said, “Our culture has (d)
evolved into opinion-based rather than 
fact-based. And that is fi ne if we are talk-
ing about music or art, but policy and the 
legal code? Not so much.”  The answer 
to that now is, “Not at all.”

She next said, “but let’s get to the heart 
of the matter, “We the people. . ..”  as 
a majority just aren’t that interested in 
doing the work to be informed. Whether 
it is ensuring we understand the amend-
ments we are voting on for the Texas 
Constitution or ensuring we understand 
fully where politicians stand on matters of 
global or personal impact. And we often 
personally embrace politicians who wave 
their religious beliefs like a banner that 

covers all their political sins. Most of us 
just don’t want to do the work necessary 
to be informed.

She continued, “so what can we do? 
We educate ourselves on candidates, 
issues, events, policy, and long-term im-
pact. And that education must be based 
on facts, backgrounding and context. We 
have to care enough to put the work in. 
You might be surprised to discover that 
what you believe to be true is based on 
image, emotion, and rhetoric, not fact.”

She concluded, “Let’s see what we 
could do to keep this great republic going 
for another 241 years. And that means we 
are going to have to do our homework.”

Do your homework!!!
Edmund R. Kaup

Lindale

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Smith County’s vacant build-
ing on Line Street, in downtown 
Tyler, was heavily damaged in 
last Friday’s storms, said County 
Public Information Offi cer Casey 
Murphy.

Crews from Smith County 
Road and Bridge and Facility 
Services Departments were at 
work earlier this week clearing 
the debris at 218 E. Line St.. The 
parking lot and front entrance 
of the Adult Probation building 

across the street is closed.
Smith County is planning 

on having the brick building 
demolished as soon as possible. 
Appointments at Adult Probation 
have been temporarily postponed.

If you are on probation in 
Smith County, you can follow 
the department’s Facebook 
page to stay updated: Smith 
County CSCD/Adult Proba-
tion, www.facebook.com/profi le.
php?id=100068341054185

County’s vacant building damaged by storm

Workers clear debris from a vacant building in downtown 
Tyler which was destroyed by last week’s storms. (Courtesy 
photo)
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JAIL BOOKINGS

NEED CASH FAST?
Sell your unwanted items in the Classifi eds. Call us at 903-882-8880

Friday, Oct. 28, 2022
Officer Philpot responded to an unauthorized use of 

motor vehicle at 200 block Meadow Ln, report taken. Sgt 
Dworaczyk responded to a public service at 600 block 
Jack Dr, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk responded to an 
accident at 1600 block S Main St, report taken. Sgt Dworac-
zyk, Detective Fortunas and Offi cers Leevey and Orlowski 
responded to an accident at 552 W I-20, unfounded. Sgt 
Dworaczyk, Detective Fortunas and Offi cers Leevey and 
Orlowski responded to an accident at 553 W I-20, settled at 
scene. Offi cer Leevey and Offi cers Gillham and Orlowski 
responded to a welfare concern at 300 block S Industrial 
St, settled at scene. Offi cer Leevey and Offi cer Orlowski 
responded to a theft from Motor Vehicle at 100 block E Van 
St, report taken. Offi cer Jackquet responded to an assist other 
agency at 600 block Wilma St, supplement report. Offi cer 
Leevey and Offi cers Gillham and Orlowski responded to a 
disturbance at 13400 block CR 472, report taken. Offi cer 
Gillham responded to a criminal mischief at 100 block E 
Van St, report taken. Offi cer Leevey and Offi cer Orlowski 
responded to a business alarm at 3200 block S Main St, false 
alarm. Offi cer Leevey and Offi cers Gillham and Orlowski 
responded to a suspicious person at 3400 block S Main St, 
unfounded. Offi cer Leevey and Offi cers Gillham and Or-
lowski responded to an assist other agency at 14000 block 
CR 434, settled at scene. 

  
Saturday, Oct. 29, 2022

Offi cer Jackquet and Offi cer Trombley responded to an 
accident at 556 E I-20, settled at scene. Sgt Lazarine and 
Offi cers Jackquet and Trombley responded to an accident 
at 3500 block S Main St, report taken. Offi cer Jackquet and 
Offi cer Trombley responded to an accident at 3200 block 
S Main St, report taken. Offi cer Trombley responded to a 
public service at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, settled at 
scene. Offi cer Jackquet responded to a suspicious person 
at 100 block E Van St, settled at scene. Offi cer Trombley 
responded to a public service at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled 
at scene. Offi cer Mumey and Offi cer Wells responded to a 
suspicious circumstance at 200 block Cannery Row, settled 
at scene. Offi cer Wells and Offi cer Mumey responded to 
a driving while intoxicated at 300 block S Main St, arrest 
made. Offi cer Wells responded to a loud noise complaint at 
15800 block CR 4191, settled at scene.  

Sunday, Oct. 30, 2022
Sgt Lazarine and Offi cers Trombley and Jackquet re-

sponded to an assault at 3300 block S Main St, settled at 
scene. Offi cer Trombley and Offi cer Jackquet responded to 
a verbal disturbance at 200 Robyn Ln, settled at scene. Of-
fi cer Shurley responded to a driving while intoxicated at 300 
block S Main St, settled at scene. Offi cer Shurley and Offi cer 
Mumey responded to a suspicious person at 500 block Baker 
St, unfounded. Offi cer Shurley responded to a suspicious 
vehicle at 900 block Mt Sylvan St, settled at scene. 

Monday, Oct. 31, 2022 
Offi cer Jackquet responded to a public service at 500 block 

Noah Ln, settled at scene. Offi cer Trombley responded to a 
suspicious person at 13400 block CR 472, settled at scene. 
Sgt Lazarine and Offi cers Trombley and Jackquet responded 
to a public service at 3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. 
Cpt Chambers, Sgt Lazarine and Offi cers Trombley and 
Jackquet responded to a public service at 3200 block S 
Main St, settled at scene. Offi cer Trombley responded to a 
suspicious circumstance at 3200 block S Main St, settled 
at scene. Sgt Lazarine and Offi cers Trombley and Shurley 
responded to a 911 abuse at 3200 block S Main St, settled at 
scene. Offi cer Trombley and Offi cers Shurley and Jackquet 
responded to a driving while intoxicated at 1400 block S 
Main St, arrest made. Cpt Chambers, Sgt Lazarine and Of-
fi cer Wells responded to an accident at 200 block S Main 
St, report taken. Offi cer Shurley responded to an accident 
at 200 block Cannery Row, settled at scene. Offi cer Wells 
responded to a suspicious vehicle at 1200 block Summit St, 
settled at scene. Offi cer Shurley responded to a dog bite at 
3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. 

  
Tuesday, Nov. 1, 2022

Cpt Chambers and Offi cer Trombley responded to an 
accident at 100 block E Van St, report taken. Sgt Lazarine 
responded to a suspicious circumstance at 3500 block S 

Main St, settled at scene. Offi cer Trombley responded to 
a public service at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled at scene. 
Sgt Lazarine responded to a public service at 3500 block 
S Main St, settled at scene. Offi cer Shurley responded to a 
welfare concern at 800 block S Main St, settled at scene. 
Offi cer Wells responded to a suspicious vehicle at 200 block 
Cannery Row, settled at scene. Offi cer Wells and Mumey 
responded to a suspicious vehicle at 500 block Cornerstone 
Rd, settled at scene.  

  
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 2022 

Offi cer Ramsey responded to a suspicious person at 900 
block Mt Sylvan St, unfounded. Sgt Dworaczyk and Offi -
cer Ramsey responded to a loitering at 3500 block S Main 
St, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and Offi cer Ramsey 
responded to a suspicious person at 100 block E Centen-
nial Blvd, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk responded to a 
tampering with a witness at 17700 block CR 4112, report 
taken. Sgt Dworaczyk and Offi cer Ramsey responded to a 
welfare concern at 3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. 
Offi cer Ramsey responded to a welfare concern at 300 
block S Main St, report taken. Sgt Dworaczyk responded 
to a welfare concern at 3200 block S Main St, settled at 
scene. Sgt Dworaczyk responded to a public service at 500 
block Noah Ln, settled at scene. Offi cer Leevey and Offi cers 
Orlowski and Gillham responded to a suspicious person at 
3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. Offi cer Leevey and 
Offi cers Orlowski and Gillham responded to a disturbance 
at 300 block S Industrial St, settled at scene. Offi cer Leevey 
and Offi cers Orlowski and Gillham responded to a welfare 
concern at 200 block Patience Ave, settled at scene. Offi cer 
Gillham responded to a suspicious vehicle at 500 block 
Blackberry Blvd, settled at scene. 

  
Thursday, Nov. 3, 2022

Sgt Dworaczyk and Offi cer Ramsey responded to a ver-
bal disturbance at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, settled at 
scene. Offi cer Philpot responded to a theft at 1300 block S 
Main St, report taken. Sgt Dworaczyk and Offi cer Ramsey 
responded to an accident at 3500 block S Main St, report 
taken. Offi cer Fortunas responded to a civil matter at 2800 
block S Main St, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk responded 
to a public service at 300 block N Henry St, settled at scene. 
Sgt Dworaczyk and Offi cer Ramsey responded to a fi ght in 
progress at 554 E I-20, unfounded. Offi cer Leevey and Of-
fi cers Orlowski and Gillham responded to a driving while 
intoxicated at 557 W I-20, arrest made. 

Lindale residents among jail bookings
Two Lindale residents were among those booked into the 

Smith County Jail this past week by county law enforcement 
agencies, offi cials said.

Smith County Sheriff’s Offi ce deputies charged Connie 
Broom, 67, of Lindale with aggravated assault date/family/
house with weapon and aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon. Broom was released from the county jail after post-
ing an $80,000 bond.

Benjamin S. Christopher, 33, of Lindale was arrested by 
county deputies and charged with continuous sex abuse of 
child on a victim of under 14. Christopher was jailed on a 
$500,000 bond.

SMITH COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
-- Deputies charged Adrian Martinez Alvarez, 29, of Tyler, 

with possession controlled substance penalty grade 1 less than 
1 gram. Alvarez was in the Smith County Jail on Tuesday and 
released the same day on a $25,000 bond.

-- Deputies charged Imelda Arreola, 42, of Tyler, with 
aggravated assault with deadly weapon. Arreola was in the 
Smith County Jail on Monday and released the same day on 
a $10,000 bond.

-- Deputies charged Michael Neil Castor, 31, of Whitehouse, 
with driving while intoxicated third or more. Castor was in the 
Smith County Jail on Friday on a $300,000 bond.

-- Deputies charged Calvin Lee McCuin, 63, of Bullard, with 
prohibited substance/item in correctional facility. McCuin was 
in the Smith County Jail on Monday on a $100,000 bond.

-- Deputies charged Josue Cristian Molina, 31, of Montalea, 
with sex abuse of child continuous: victim under 14. Molina 
was in the Smith County Jail on Sunday on a $250,000 bond.

-- Deputies charged Jaylon Demond Sanders, 21, of Paris, 
with engaging in organized criminal activity. Sanders was in 
the Smith County Jail on Monday on a $450,000 bond.

-- Deputies charged Rodrickius Wallace, 37, of Tyler, with 
assault causes bodily injury family member. Wallace was in 
the Smith County Jail on Tuesday on a $50,000 bond.

SMITH COUNTY ADULT PROBATION
-- Offi cers charged Eduardo Avelar, 25, of Tyler, with ag-

gravated sexual assault child. Avelar was in the Smith County 
Jail on Tuesday without bond.
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
-- Troopers charged Robert Wayne Glass, 36, of Tyler, with 

aggravated sexual assault child. Glass was in the Smith County 
Jail on Monday on a $100,000 bond.

-- Troopers charged Robert Lewis Price, 29, of Longview, 
with assault family/house member impede breathe/circula-
tion. Price was in the Smith County Jail on Tuesday on a 
$20,000 bond.

TYLER POLICE DEPARTMENT
-- Offi cers charged Vernon Willis Blackshire, Jr., 23, of 

Tyler, with injury child/elderly/disable with intent bodily 
injury, resist arrest search or transport, assault causes bodily 
injury family member, theft from person, theft of fi rearm, and 
possession controlled substance penalty grade 1 between 1 
gram and 4 grams. Blackshire was in the Smith County Jail 
on Friday on bonds totaling $175,000.

-- Offi cers charged Carlos Ivan Cuarenta, 32, of Tyler, with 
theft property between $750 and $2,500, two counts assault 
peace offi cer/judge, two counts evading arrest detention with 
previous conviction, resist arrest search or transport, and pos-
session controlled substance penalty grade 1/1-B less than 1 
gram. Cuarenta was in the Smith County Jail on Saturday on 
bonds totaling $310,000.

-- Officers charged Brittany Natasha Jasmine, 37, of 
Pasadena, with injury child/elderly/disable with intent bodily 
injury. Jasmine was in the Smith County Jail on Saturday on 
a $100,000 bond.

-- Offi cers charged Gregory Colin Morrison, 47, of Tyler, 
with possession controlled substance penalty grade 1 less than 
1 gram, two counts possession controlled substance penalty 
grade 1/1-B between 4 grams and 200 grams, and two counts 
possession controlled substance penalty grade 1 between 1 
gram and 4 grams. Morrison was in the Smith County Jail on 
Sunday on bonds totaling $350,000.

-- Offi cers charged Reba Mauney Schumacher, 71, of Tyler, 
with aggravated assault with deadly weapon. Schumacher was 
in the Smith County Jail on Wednesday on a $30,000 bond.

A 37-year-old Florida woman has 
been indicted in a cryptocurrency 
money laundering scheme in the East-
ern District of Texas, said Davilyn 
Walston, publicity spokesperson for 
U.S. Attorney Brit Featherston.

Sharena Seay, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
was named in an indictment returned 
by a federal grand jury, charging her 
with money laundering.  She was 
arraigned in federal court by U.S. 
Magistrate Judge John D. Love.

According to the indictment, Seay 
is alleged to have laundered the 
proceeds of her drug traffi cking op-
erations through cryptocurrency.  The 
defendant allegedly supplied alpha-
Pyrrolidinopentiophenone (alpha-
PVP), which is often called “fl akka,” 
and similar synthetic cathinones, such 
as Eutylone or alpha-PiHP.  

Seay distributed alpha-PVP and 
other controlled substances to vari-
ous customers across the United 
States.  Customers who purchased 
controlled substances from Seay paid 
for their purchases with cash.  Seay 
laundered the cash proceeds through 
cryptocurrency in order to purchase 
more controlled substances on the 
dark web and to conceal her criminal 
activity.

During the course of the conspiracy, 
Seay allegedly laundered more than 
$1.2 million. 

On Aug. 17, 2022, a federal grand 
jury in the Eastern District of Texas 
returned a five-count indictment 
charging Seay with money laundering 
and aiding and abetting.  

If convicted, Seay faces up to 
20 years in federal prison on each 

charge.  A grand jury indictment is 
not evidence of guilt.  A defendant 
is presumed innocent until proven 
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in 
a court of law.

This effort is part of an Organized 
Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces 
(OCDETF) operation. OCDETF 
identifi es, disrupts, and dismantles the 
highest-level criminal organizations 
that threaten the United States using 
a prosecutor-led, intelligence-driven, 
multi-agency approach. Additional 
information about the OCDETF Pro-
gram can be found at https://www.
justice.gov/OCDETF. 

This case is being investigated by 
the U.S. Secret Service and the U.S. 
Postal Inspection Service and is being 
prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Nathaniel C. Kummerfeld.

Florida woman indicted on fed
money laundering charges

A Denton County man has pleaded guilty to federal child 
pornography violations in the Eastern District of Texas, 
said Davilyn Walston, spokesperson for U.S. Attorney 
Brit Featherston.

James Buck Briggs, 48, of The Colony, pleaded guilty to 
two counts of distributing child pornography today before 
U.S. District Judge Amos Mazzant.  

Briggs entered his guilty plea during his federal trial 
on the charges.

According to public information, in December 2021, an 
undercover law enforcement offi cer encountered Briggs 
in an online chat room dedicated to the sexual abuse of 
children.  

Briggs and the undercover offi cer began a chat which 
resulted in Briggs sending the offi cer a video depicting 
child pornography involving a very young female victim.  
The undercover offi cer was able to trace the IP address 
to Briggs’ residence in The Colony and a search warrant 
was executed.  A search of Briggs’ cellular phone revealed 
hundreds of images which contained child pornography.  
Briggs was indicted by a federal grand jury on Jan. 20, 
2022. 

Briggs faces up to 20 years in federal prison for each 
count at sentencing.  The maximum statutory sentence 
prescribed by Congress is provided here for information 
purposes, as the sentencing will be determined by the court 
based on the advisory sentencing guidelines and other 
statutory factors.  A sentencing hearing will be scheduled 
after the completion of a presentence investigation by the 
U.S. Probation Offi ce.

This case is part of Project Safe Childhood, a nationwide 
initiative launched in May 2006 by the Department of 
Justice to combat the growing epidemic of child sexual 
exploitation and abuse.  

Led by U.S. Attorneys’ Offi ces and the Child Exploita-
tion and Obscenity Section (CEOS), Project Safe Child-
hood marshals federal, state and local resources to better 
locate, apprehend and prosecute individuals who exploit 
children via the Internet, as well as to identify and rescue 
victims.  For more information about Project Safe Child-
hood, visit www.justice.gov/psc.

This case is being investigated by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation’s Frisco Field Offi ce and the Plano Police 
Department.  This case is being prosecuted by Assistant 
U.S. Attorneys Lesley Brooks and Maureen Smith.

Southeast Texas men plead guilty
to federal drug traffi cking charges

Two Southeast Texas men have pleaded guilty to 
federal drug traffi cking violations in the Eastern District 
of Texas, Walston said.

Arthur Wilson McDaniels, 46, of Houston and Marcus 
Terrance Weathersby, 49, of Port Neches, each pleaded 
guilty to drug traffi cking violations today before U.S. 
Magistrate Judge Zack Hawthorn.

According to court documents, beginning in January 
2022, local law enforcement and federal agents began 
an investigation into a drug traffi cking conspiracy in-
volving phencyclidine (PCP) and fentanyl in Jefferson 
County.  

The investigation revealed McDaniels was supply-
ing drugs from Houston to Weathersby in Port Neches 
for further distribution in the area.  Law enforcement 
ultimately seized approximately 1.7 kilograms of PCP 
and three ounces of fentanyl during the course of the 
investigation.  McDaniels and Weathersby were indicted 
by a federal grand jury on May 11, 2022.

McDaniels pleaded guilty today to conspiracy to 
possess with intent to distribute PCP and fentanyl.  
Weathersby pleaded guilty to conspiracy to possess with 
intent to distribute fentanyl.

“If you are dealing dangerous drugs in our commu-
nity we are coming after you,” said U.S. Attorney Brit 
Featherston.  “These drugs are capable of killing many 
people.  There is a dangerous wave of illegal fentanyl 
poisoning our citizens.  Please talk about this, discuss 
this, share this message with others to save a life.  In 
2022, fentanyl is suspected of killing more Americans 
than car crashes and gun crimes combined.  This is a 
problem.”

McDaniels faces up to 40 years in federal prison.  
Weathersby faces up to life in federal prison.    

Sentencing will be determined by the court based on 
the advisory sentencing guidelines and other statutory 
factors and sentencing hearings will be scheduled after 
the completion of a presentence investigation by the 
U.S. Probation Offi ce.

This case was investigated by the U.S. Drug En-
forcement Administration and the Port Arthur Police 
Department and prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael Anderson.

Denton County man pleads guilty
to child pornography charges
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After seven weeks of battling each other, the top four 
District 9-4A teams will play at least one more week as 
the bi-district season kicks off around the state.

Chapel Hill locked up the top district seed with a 32-
20 win at Kilgore last Friday, while Palestine qualifi ed 
for the No. 4 spot despite losing to Athens, 42-29, in 
Athens.

Palestine and Jacksonville each fi nished the district 
year with 2-4 league records but the Wildcats earned 
the playoff berth by virtue of their 55-52 victory over 
the Fightin’ Indians on Oct. 14.

Chapel Hill will now take on Livingston (4-6), the 
No. 4 seed from District 10-4A on Thursday (Nov. 10) 
and Kilgore will play Little Cyprus-Mauriceville (6-4) 
on Friday, Nov. 11.

Palestine is scheduled to play the No. 1 team in 
District 10-4A, Lumberton, on Thursday, (Nov. 10).

Lindale, meanwhile, locked up the No. 3 seed in 9-4A 
with its win over Jacksonville on Oct. 28.

Going into last Friday’s action, virtually the only 
thing left to decide was the top two playoff positions 
in 9-4A as Chapel Hill traveled to Kilgore.

Chapel Hill’s Ricky Stewart rushed for three touch-
downs in the battle of the Bulldogs and sophomore 
quarterback Demetrius Brisbon tossed two more to lead 
Chapel Hill to the league title and its eighth win in a row.

Stewart rushed for 222 yards on 18 carries, while 
Brisbon tacked on 65 yards on nine carries. The quar-
terback was four of seven through the air for 90 yards 
with two interceptions.

By the end of the fi rst period, Kilgore owned a 10-6 
lead after Leo Yzaguirre booted a 25-yard fi eld goal. 
But Chapel Hill grabbed the lead following a Dillion 
Johnson interception set up the Chapel Hill offense at 
the Kilgore 40.

From there, Stewart scored from 60 yards out and the 
visitors never looked back.

On the fi rst play of the second period, Chapel Hill 
added to it lead with a 42 yard scoring pass from Brisbon 
to Jayvin Mayfi eld.

Kilgore managed to trim the Chapel Hill lead to 26-
17 on its initial drive of the third period, and with just 
over 11 minutes left in the game, Yzaguirre kicked a 
43-yard fi eld goal to bring the Bulldogs to within 26-20.

However, on its next drive Chapel Hill put the game 
away with Brisbon connecting with Deuce McGregor 
on a 15-yard scoring pass.

DISTRICT 9-4A WRAP

New season 
begins for 9-4A 
playoff teams

By Greg Grant
Smith Countya Horticulturist

Our hot dry summer was known for the color brown.  
But as the days get cooler and shorter, deciduous trees such 

as bald cypress, black gum, Chinese pistache, crapemyrtle, 
dogwood, ginkgo, hickories, maples, oaks, pears, sassafras, 
sumacs, and sweetgum put on an autumn show in shades of 
yellow, orange, red, burgundy, and purple. 

In many parts of the country, fall foliage plays an important 
role in tourism.  I think it should here as well, since most of 
Texas has little fall color to admire.

Many think that cool weather or frost causes the leaves to 
change color. 

While temperature may dictate the color and its intensity, it is 
only one of the environmental factors that play a part in color-
ing up deciduous trees.  To understand the whole process, it is 
important to understand the growth cycle of our deciduous trees.  

During the growing season, trees store up carbohydrates to 
support next year’s growth.  

The process that starts the cascade of events resulting in fall 
color begins in early autumn when the days begin to get shorter 
and the nights longer. When nights reach a certain length, the 
cells at the base of the leaf stalk form an abscission layer and 
slowly begin to block the transport of carbohydrates from the 
leaf to the branch. 

During the growing season, chlorophyll, which makes leaves 
green, is constantly replaced. Chlorophyll breaks down with 
exposure to light, so the leaves have to constantly manufacture 
new chlorophyll to replace that lost. 

In autumn, when the connection between the leaf and the 
rest of the plant begins to be blocked off, the production of 
chlorophyll slows and then stops. In a fairly short time period, 
the green chlorophyll disappears entirely.

This is when classic fall colors are revealed. Green chloro-
phyll normally masks the yellow pigments known as xantho-
phylls and the orange pigments called carotenoids.  

Both then become visible when the chlorophyll is gone. These 
colors are present in the leaf throughout the growing season. 
Red and purple pigments come from anthocyanins. 

In the fall, anthocyanins are manufactured from the sugars 
that are trapped in the leaf.  Some years more are produced and, 
in some years, less. 

Temperature, sunlight, and soil moisture greatly infl uence 
the quality of the fall foliage display. 

A growing season with ample moisture followed by a rather 
dry, cool, sunny autumn marked by mild days and cool frostless 
nights provides the best conditions for development of the best 
fall colors.  Early hard freezes, heavy rain, and high wind can 
put an end to the show.

Deciduous trees put on Autumn show

In most years, Japanese maples colorize East Texas landscapes. 
(Courtesy photo)

ATHENS – Offi cials with the Texas 
Freshwater Fisheries Center have an-
nounced the second annual “Veterans 
Day at the TFFC” event to honor and 
support veterans, scheduled for 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Nov. 12.

There will be free admission for vet-
erans and their families.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
Fisheries Technician and former Marine 
Nicholas Griffi n organized the event and 
launched this tradition in 2021 to con-
nect with veterans and give them a way 
to enjoy the outdoors.

“The mission of the event is simple- 
get veterans outdoors,” said Griffi n. “It 
can be tough for veterans transitioning 
back into civilian life. For me person-
ally, no matter what was going on in 
my life and all the hustle and bustle 
we encounter, being outdoors always 
put me at ease. There are some great 
organizations out there that are dedi-
cated to helping make this happen and 
we have invited them out to the TFFC 
to get as many veterans in the outdoors 
as we can.”

The Fallen Outdoors, Cover 6 Out-
doors, Headwaters for Heroes, Project 
Healing Waters and Patriot Anglers are 
some of the organizations with that same 
mission.

This event will allow visitors to fi nd 
out more information about these orga-
nizations, what they have to offer, and 

donate to support their efforts to get 
more veterans outdoors.

Additionally, there will be guided 
fi shing trip giveaways for veterans and 
Pond King Inc. will conduct its “Patriots 
4 Patriots” drawing for its Patriot Two-
Man Pontoon Boat. 

Visitors will also have a chance to 
win other prizes, and merchandise will 
be available for purchase to further 
benefi t veterans. Attendees can also take 
advantage of fl y casting and fl y-tying 
instruction, which is a new addition to 
this year’s event.

Anglers and their families will have 
the opportunity to visit with top profes-
sional anglers from Major League Fish-
ing, including Gary Klein, Alton Jones, 
Sr., Jeff Sprague and Kelly Jordon who 
will be on site signing autographs and 
visiting with attendees.

“It’s so special to me to get to spend 
time with our nation’s veterans and their 
families on Veteran’s Day,” said Jordon. 
“I get to fi sh for a living thanks to their 
service and it’s my privilege to get to 
spend time with them and their families 
and talk about fi shing at the Fisheries 
Center.”

Located in Athens, TFFC includes a 
working fi sh hatchery, a visitor center 
with 300,000 gallons of aquaria focus-
ing on underwater wildlife in the state, 
recreational fi shing ponds and fi sheries 
science exhibits. It is home to the Toyota 

ShareLunker program, which invites 
anglers to donate 13-pound-plus-sized 
largemouth bass for research and 
breeding purposes. TFFC also houses 
the Texas Freshwater Fishing Hall of 
Fame, which honors individuals and 
organizations that have made signifi cant 
contributions to freshwater fi shing in 
Texas.

The Texas Game Warden Museum, 
where visitors can learn about the his-
tory of the organization and current 
TPWD game warden operations, is also 
located at the TFFC. In addition, TFFC 
facilitates the annual Fish Art Contest in 
Texas, which is part of a conservation 
education program designed to spark the 
imaginations of students while provid-
ing valuable lessons about fi sh and the 
importance of conserving Texas’ aquatic 
resources.

“We are grateful for the service of our 
nation’s veterans and thankful that we, 
along with Mr. Klein, Mr. Jordon, Mr. 
Sprague, and Mr. Jones, Sr. are able to 
spend the day sharing all that TFFC has 
to offer with them and their families,” 
said Tom Lang, TFFC Director.

The center currently operates from 9 
a.m.- 4 p.m. Wednesday through Satur-
day, and 1-4 p.m. on Sunday.

For additional information about 
TFFC and to plan your visit, check 
out the TFFC website and Face-
book page.

Fisheries Center hosting 2nd annual “Veteran’s Day’’ event

Texas homeowners may postpone paying the current 
property taxes on the appreciating value of their homes ac-
cording to offi cials with the Smith County Appraisal District.

Homeowners may take advantage of a payment option 
called “residence homestead tax deferral” by signing an af-
fi davit at the Smith County Appraisal District offi ce. 

 This special form of tax relief allows homeowners to pay 
the taxes on 105 percent of the preceding year’s appraised 
value of their homesteads, plus the taxes on any new im-
provements to the homesteads.    

The remaining taxes are deferred and accrue interest at an 
annual rate of 8 percent. “The deferral postpones paying a 
portion of the taxes on the home.  It does not cancel them,” 
said Carol Dixon, Chief Appraiser of the Smith County Ap-
praisal District. A homeowner may not receive the deferral 
if the home’s taxes go delinquent. 

The deferral applies to property taxes imposed after the 
fi rst tax year the property qualifi ed as the individual’s resi-
dence homestead.  Homeowners who qualifi ed for residence 
homestead exemptions in 2021 may use the deferral begin-
ning in tax year 2022. 

After a deferral affi davit is fi led, no taxing unit can start 
or continue a lawsuit for the deferred taxes as long as that 
person owns and lives in that home.  

 “When the taxpayer no longer owns and lives in the 
home,” Dixon said, “the deferred taxes become due.” 

If the taxes are not paid, penalties may be applied and 
taxing units may sue to collect all deferred taxes, penalties 
and interest.

For more information or to obtain deferral forms, contact 
the Smith County Appraisal District, 245 S.SE. Loop 323, 
Tyler, 903-510-8600.  www.smithcad.org

Homeowners may defer
taxes on appreciating

home value
By Jim Powell

Smith County Master Gardener
Fragrant lavender or white clusters 

of wisteria cascading over a trellis or 
just about anything signifi es spring-
time in East Texas. 

The blooming wisteria vine is a 
showstopper that causes us to stop, 
look and admire.

The best thing about wisteria is that 
it is easy to cultivate and very unde-
manding. It grows very vigorously 
in East Texas and rewards us with its 
dazzling blossoms in March or April 
before its leaves appear.

Grafted container-grown wisterias 
can usually be purchased from our 
local nurseries in the spring. Nursery 
bought plants will bloom when the 
plant is two years old. 

It’s better to purchase a potted plant 
that is in bloom. Wisterias are easy 
to transplant, so anyone with mature 
wisterias growing in their garden 
will probably be willing to share an 
offspring with you. Just remember, 
it will take at least two years for an 
offspring to bloom.

After planting a young vine, keep 
it amply watered during the summer 
months. Once the vine is established, 
proper pruning is important to keep it 
healthy and controlled. 

Without pruning, wisterias will not 
bloom properly. It is recommended 
that heavy pruning be done in the 

spring after the vine has finished 
blooming before the new growth 
appears. 

Since wisteria grows so fast, it is 
also recommended doing additional 
trimming until July. The spring fl ow-
ering buds begin forming in late 
summer. 

You can let your Wisteria grow as 
a vine or tree. If you want it to grow 
as a vine, allow only three or four 
branches to grow when the plant is 
young. 

Tie these branches to a fence or 
trellis. If you want to create a free-
standing tree, tie the main vine to a 
strong metal support. I use a metal 

fence post. 
Keep cutting off the side branches 

until the height you desire. Then, cut 
the top back to encourage branching. 
As with the vine, severe pruning is 
required each year.

As with some other vines, suckers 
will continually shoot up from the 
root, so be careful that you plant the 
wisteria where you can control it. It 
is not recommended to attach the vine 
to your house or a young tree.  

The Smith County Master Gardener 
program is a volunteer organization 
in connection with the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Service.

Cascading wisteria remains showstopper

Send us your story 
ideas or share your
community events! 

news@ lindalenews-times.com
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COU�RY �AILS
Wellness & Rehabilitation

Contact Candy Janes, HR•Linda Mayhugh, Administrator

903-962-7595
1638 VZCR 1803•Grand Saline, TX 75140

EEOC

*F/T $1500 Sign on Bonus*
*C.N.A.’s*$15 HR $1000 Sign on Bonus *

New Rates & Shift Differentials

LVN’s

– Housekeeping Position –
– Dietary Positions –

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ESTATE SALE

TexSCAN Week of
Nov. 6-12, 2022

ACREAGE
AFFORDABLE LAND. We have some of the best in 
Texas. Hill Country – Edwards, McCulloch, Schleicher, 
Coke, Val Verde counties, free ranging exotics. South 
Texas – Kinney, Duval, Live Oak counties - whitetail, 
hogs. Trans Pecos, Terrell, Val Verde – whitetail, 
javelina, quail. 30 year fixed rate financing, 5% down. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720. 

AUCTION
45th Annual Cattleman Bull & Female Sale 
12:00 Noon, Jan. 21, 2023, El Campo Livestock 
Exchange, El Campo, Texas. 100 bulls, 250 females, 
cattlemansale.com.

EVENT
Christmas in Comfort – Nov. 26, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Live 
music, food, gifts, Santa Land, lighted night parade, 
fireworks. 830-995-3131, www.comfort-texas.com.

WORLD’S LARGEST GUN SHOW – November 
12&13 - Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds. Saturday 8-6, 
Sunday 8-4. WANENMACHER’S TULSA 
ARMS SHOW. Free appraisals. Bring your guns! 
www.TulsaArmsShow.com.

EMPLOYMENT
Like working with kids? HANK Inc. seeks foster 
parents for Community Foster Homes caring for 6 
kids. Home and vehicle provided in Devine and Hondo, 
Texas, 830-741-1206. 

GENERATORS
Prepare for power outages today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator. $0 Money Down + Low 
Monthly Payment Options. Request a FREE 
Quote. Call now before the next power outage: 
1-855-704-8579.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered 
by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus proce-
dures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-0467 
www.dental50plus.com/txpress #6258.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
221 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

Prepare 
for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(855) 704-8579

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty* 
A $695 Value!

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

PAYMENT OPTIONS

NOTICE: The City of Lindale is seeking prop  
from qualified consulting firms to provide ser-
vices to the community to develop a Parks 
Master Plan. The Parks Master Plan will be a 
guiding document for future development and 
redevelopment of the park, baseball, and soc-
cer fields. Please submit your responses to 
the Request for Qualifications to the address 
below: City of Lindale, Attn: Jill Childs, Finan-
cial Director, 105 Ballard Drive (Physical), P.O. 
Box 130 (Mailing),Lindale, TX 75771. Propos-
als must be received no later than 3:00 p.m. 
on December 16, 2022, to be considered. The 
City of Lindale reserves the right to negotiate 
with any and all individuals or firms that submit 
proposals, as per the Texas Professional Ser-
vices Procurement Act and the Uniform Grant 
and Contract Management Standards. The 
City of Lindale is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. For additional informa-
tion please call (903) 882-3422. 

A packet can be picked up from city hall or ob-
tain a copy from the city website at 

www.lindaletx.gov

RFQ for Master 
Planning Faulkner Park

STATE OF NEW MEXICO COUNTY OF SAN JUAN ELEV-
ENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Case No.: D-1116-CV-2022- 
00372 GUILD MORTGAGE COMPANY LLC, Plaintiff, vs. 
NATHAN RAY BARON, Defendant. NOTICE OF PENDEN-
CY OF ACTION STATE OF NEW MEXICO to Defendant, 
Nathan Ray Baron, to be published on: You are hereby 
notified that the above-named Plaintiff Guild Mortgage 
Company LLC has filed a civil action against you in the 
above-entitled Court and cause, the general object there-
of being to foreclose a mortgage on real property located 
at 3432 Monterey Cir, Farmington, NM 87401. The real 
property which is the subject matter of this action is legal-
ly described as follows: LOT 26, IN BLOCK 19, OF THE 
NORTHRIDGE SUBDIVISION NUMBER TWO, IN THE 
CITY OF FARMINGTON, SAN JUAN COUNTY, NEW MEX-
ICO, AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT OF SAID SUBDIVISION 
FILED FOR RECORD DECEMBER 28, 1978. If there is 
a conflict between the legal description and the street ad-
dress, the legal description shall control. Unless you serve 
a pleading or motion in response to the Complaint in said 
cause on or before thirty (30) days after the last publica-
tion date, judgment by default may be entered against you. 
McCARTHY & HOLTHUS, LLP By: /s/ Jason Bousliman Ja-
son Bousliman Attorney for Plaintiff 6501 Eagle Rock NE, 
Suite A-3 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113 Telephone No.: 
(505) 219-4900 jbousliman@mccarthyholthus.com IDSPub 
#0181683 10/27/2022 11/3/2022 11/10/2022

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
In accordance with Texas property code, Chapter 59, Cas-
tlerock Storage-Lindale, 19375 US Hwy 69, Lindale, TX 
75771, will conduct a public auction to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien. Units will be sold as-is to the highest bidder online at 
www.storageauctions.com 
November 18, 2022- November 28, 2022 @10:00am. Cash 
Only. Cleanup deposit and sales tax required. Seller re-
serves the right to withdraw the property at any time before 
the sale. Units include the personal household belongings 
of the following tenants:
Rob Gammage
Steven Wade Hart-2 units
Louise Moseley

Estate Sale in Lindale 
Christie Owens

1127 Woodland Park Drive
November the 10th 11th 12th 

7:30 to 5:30

Divide & Conquer Downsizing Sale for Dr. Edna (wife of Dr. Samuel) Houston
Thurs., Nov. 10 ~ 7:00-5:30 | Fri., Nov. 11 ~ 8:00-5:30

Sat., Nov. 12 ~ 8:00-2:00
3852 Brighton Creek Circle (in The Woods near UT Tyler) Tyler, TX 75707

Off SSE Loop 323 (east of Putt-Putt), turn onto University Dr. Go beyond Grace High Sch., beyond Lazy 
Creek, and turn right onto Woods Blvd. Stay on Woods Blvd. until you get to Brighton Creek CR; OR off 

Omen Rd, turn west onto Eastwood, left onto Woods Blvd., and left onto Brighton Creek CR.
We look forward to seeing you!

This almost 6000 sq. ft home is listed by Crutcher & Hartley/REMAX. The following 
contents and consignments include: large sectional; din. table; Asian art, foo dogs, figures, 
soapstone panels, garden stool, sm. rugs; room dividers; loveseats; 2 sets of great din. chairs; 
leather top game table; Herend dishes; Grande Baroque serving pieces; Baccarat; Waterford; 
Shannon, Ireland crystal; Aynsley china; Spode “Christmas Tree” dishes; silverplate tea set; 
other silverplate selections; silverplate dinnerware; 3 fur coats; Rolex watch; costume jewel-
ry; Hermes scarf; decanters; bar stools; barware; brass set of dinnerware; nesting tables; king 
poster bed; another king bed; dressers; nightstands; breakfast table/ 4 chairs; leather recliners; 
sofa tables; rugs; end tables; floor & table lamps; books; antq. miniature leather bound books; 
cameras; office supplies; men and women’s clothing; modern art; Haitian art; carved figures 
& animals; great baskets; artificial plants; extra-large black metal chandelier; occas. chairs & 
ottomans; kitchen items; small appliances; etagere; white wicker bed tray; shells; coral; sew. 
machine/ notions; linens; decorative pillows; cedar chest; Star Shower Slide Show (for Christ-
mas); outdoor heater; dryer; electronics; movies; CD’s; 33 / 45 records; clocks; mirrors; U.S.S. 
Constitution model; luggage; toys; vintg. bicycles; wheelbarrow; ladder; wheelchair; garden 
tools; grill; patio furniture; fertilizer spreader; golf shoes; fishing rods; soooo much more!! 
This is our last sale for 2022!

Pictures:  DivideAndConquerOfEastTexas.com 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary for the Es-
tate of BOBBY RAY SHERWOOD, Deceased, were issued 
to STEVEN RAY SHERWOOD, as Independent Executor 
on October 31, 2022, in Cause No. 46856P, County Court 
of Smith County, Texas. All persons having claims against 
this Estate should present them to the Independent Exec-
utor, c/o MICHAEL C. COKER, Adams & Coker, P.C., 4540 
Kinsey Dr., Tyler, Texas 75703, within the time
and in the manner prescribed by law.

CAUSE NO. 20-2840-E
THE STATE OF TEXAS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: "You have been sued. You 
may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file 
a written answer with the Clerk who issued this citation by 
Ten O'clock (10:00) A.M. on the Monday next following the 
expiration of forty-two (42) days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation and Petition, a default judgment may be taken 
against you."
TO: FREDDY GURRUSQUIETA - - - RESPONDENT  
WHEREVER HE MAY BE FOUND
GREETINGS: You are hereby commanded to appear be-
fore the County Court at Law of Smith County, Texas, to 
be held at the Courthouse of said County located at 100 
N. Broadway, Tyler, Texas 75702, by filing a written answer 
to ORIGINAL PETITION FOR DIVORCE at or before Ten 
o'clock (10:00) a.m., on the Monday next after the expira-
tion of forty-two (42) days from the date of issuance hereof, 
a copy of ORIGINAL PETITION FOR DIVORCE which ac-
companies this Citation in Cause Number 20-2840-E, filed 
on the Docket of said Court on the 29th day of December, 
2020, and styled:
IN THE MATTER OF THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA MIRIAM 
GURRUSQUIETA AND FREDY GURRUSQUIETA AND 

IN THE INTEREST OF FREDY GURRUSQUIE
TA, JR. A CHILD

In the Matter of the Marriage of Maria Gurrusquieta and 
Fredy Gurrusquieta, Maria Gurrusquieta is seeking a 
divorce.
The Officer executing this writ shall serve the same accord-
ing to the requirements of law, and the mandates thereof, 
and make due return as the law directs.
Issued and given under my hand and seal of said Court at 
Tyler, Texas, this date: November 02, 2022.
ATTEST: PENNY CLARKSTON, DISTRICT CLERK
CLERK OF THE COURT
PENNY CLARKSTON
Smith County District Clerk
100 N. Broadway, Rm. 204
Tyler, Texas 75702

By: Stephanie Landeros, Deputy Clerk 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Jo Ann Camp, Deceased, were issued to Kandis 
C. Greco as Independent Executor on October 31, 2022 in 
Cause No. 46844P, County Court of Smith County, Texas. 
All persons having claims against this Estate should pres-
ent them to the Independent Executor, c/o John G. Payne,
Attorney, 3650 Old Bullard Road, Suite 100, Tyler, Texas 
75701, within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.

CAUSE NO. 21-1622-E
THE STATE OF TEXAS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: "You have been sued. You 
may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file 
a written answer with the Clerk who issued this citation by 
Ten O'clock (10:00) A.M. on the Monday next following the 
expiration of forty-two (42) days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation and Petition, a default judgment may be taken 
against you."

TO: UNKNOWN FATHER - - - RESPONDENT WHEREV-
ER HE MAY BE FOUND

GREETINGS: You are hereby commanded to appear be-
fore the County Court at Law of Smith County, Texas, to 
be held at the Courthouse of said County located at 100 N. 
Broadway, Tyler, Texas 75702, by filing a written answer to
ORIGINAL PETITION IN SUIT AFFECTING THE PAR-
ENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP at or before Ten o'clock 
(10:00) a.m., on the Monday next after the expiration of for-
ty-two (42) days from the date of issuance hereof, a copy of
ORIGINAL PETITION IN SUIT AFFECTING THE PAR-
ENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIIP which accompanies this Ci-
tation in Cause Number 21-1622-E, filed on the Docket of 
said Court on the 13th day of July, 2021, and styled:

IN THE INTEREST OF A.H.J., A CHILD

The suit requests that the Respondent’s parentage of 
A.H.J., be adjudicated. The date and place of birth of 
child are:  February 05, 2019, Tyler, TX.

The Officer executing this writ shall serve the same accord-
ing to the requirements of law, and the mandates thereof, 
and make due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand and seal of said Court at 
Tyler, Texas, this date: October 19, 2022.

ATTEST: PENNY CLARKSTON, DISTRICT CLERK

CLERK OF THE COURT
PENNY CLARKSTON
Smith County District Clerk
100 N. Broadway, Rm. 204
Tyler, Texas 75702

By: /s/ Stephanie Landeros
Stephanie Landeros, Deputy Clerk

By Claudann Jones
Smith County Extension Agent
Family and Community Health

Healthy holiday eating is a 
battle on two fronts, with indul-
gent food options at home and 
at parties. From sugar cookies 
and eggnog to buffets and multi-
course meals, the time between 
Halloween and New Year’s Eve is 
a minefield for eating well.

Even before the first invitation 
arrives, it’s helpful to set some 
realistic expectations. The holi-
day season is almost inevitably 

caloric and indulgent. In order 
to enjoy what friends, family and 
office parties have to offer, as well 
as lower some diet-related stress, 
focus on maintaining your weight 
rather than losing weight. Allow 
yourself more flexibility this time 
of year. There will be temptations 
in every direction, and with a 
little planning, you can indulge 
in your favorite foods while still 
eating well. 

Increasing, or at least prioritiz-
ing, exercise can be beneficial 
during this period. Parking a 
little further away, walking when 

possible — even in the cold 
weather — can not only help you 
de-stress, but it can also help you 
keep your weight stable. 

Strategies to keep in mind:
1. Eat Beforehand
Eat breakfast, lunch and any of 

your usual energy boosters plus 
protein throughout the day as 
well as something small imme-
diately before your event. When 
you skip meals in an effort to 
reserve calories, you often end up 
overeating, not to mention feeling 
sluggish and hungry throughout 
the day. 

2. Survey the Options
When you arrive, take some 

t ime to see what’s  offered. 
Identify your healthy options 
and what will be your big in-
dulgences. Then formulate a 
quick plan that will allow you 
to enjoy your favorite holiday 
foods without abandoning your 
healthy habits. 

3. Avoid Grazing
If given the option of buffet ap-

petizers or passed hors d’oeuvres, 
wait for the food to come to you 
and use a small plate to help you 
control serving size. 

While you may not always have 
the option to contribute a dish, 
when the opportunity presents 
itself, bring the healthy food you 
want to see at the party.

For more information about 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Family and Community Health 
programs, contact the Smith 
County Extension Agent for Fam-
ily and Community Health at 903-
590-2980 or email at cmjones@
ag.tamu.edu. Like our Facebook 
page: Texas A&M AgriLife Ex-
tension Service Smith County.  

Stay well and stay safe.  

Navigating nutrition during the holidays

NEED CASH FAST?
Sell your unwanted items in the Classifieds. Call us at 903-882-8880
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MEMBER FDIC

Texas Bank and Trust celebrates the thirteenth anniversary of the Lindale Student Board of Directors, recognizing 
outstanding seniors from Lindale High School who have demonstrated academic excellence, leadership, and a 
commitment to community service. We are proud to introduce the following members of the 2022-2023 Student Board.
View more profiles @ www.facebook.com/texasbankandtrust

LAUREN LUCELAUREN LUCELAUREN LUCELAUREN LUCELAUREN LUCELAUREN LUCELAUREN LUCE is the  is the  is the  is the  is the  is the 
daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and daughter of Elva and 
Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a Eddie Luce. She is a 
manager for the girls manager for the girls manager for the girls manager for the girls manager for the girls manager for the girls 
powerlifting team and powerlifting team and powerlifting team and powerlifting team and powerlifting team and powerlifting team and 
a state qualifier for a state qualifier for a state qualifier for a state qualifier for a state qualifier for a state qualifier for 
powerlifting. Outside of powerlifting. Outside of powerlifting. Outside of 
school, Lauren enjoys school, Lauren enjoys school, Lauren enjoys 
hiking, gardening, hiking, gardening, hiking, gardening, hiking, gardening, hiking, gardening, 
reading medical jour-
nals, and volunteering 
at her mother’s school. 
She believes she is 
impacting the world by 
encouraging and sup-

porting her teammates, and by helping others 
build confidence through practical advice. She 
plans to attend Texas A&M University and study 
medicine. Lauren’s future goals include working 
as an obstetrician. 

MADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGANMADYLEN MORGAN is 
the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and the daughter of Ila and 
Aaron Morgan. She is Aaron Morgan. She is Aaron Morgan. She is Aaron Morgan. She is 
the president and social the president and social the president and social the president and social 
officer for the drill team officer for the drill team officer for the drill team officer for the drill team 
and a member of the and a member of the and a member of the and a member of the 
National Honor Society National Honor Society National Honor Society National Honor Society 
and the education and the education and the education and the education and the education 
and training program. 
Madylen believes she 
is impacting the world 
by showing kindness to 
others and volunteer-

ing in her community. She plans to attend Texas 
Women’s University and study occupational ther-
apy. Madylen’s future goals include working as an 
occupational therapist.

TREY MAZRATIANTREY MAZRATIANTREY MAZRATIANTREY MAZRATIANTREY MAZRATIAN is  is 
the son of Rachel and the son of Rachel and the son of Rachel and the son of Rachel and 
Beamon Holloway. He is Beamon Holloway. He is Beamon Holloway. He is Beamon Holloway. He is Beamon Holloway. He is 
a manager for the basa manager for the basa manager for the basa manager for the basa manager for the bas-
ketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a memketball team and a mem-
ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor ber of the National Honor 
Society, Fellowship of Society, Fellowship of Society, Fellowship of Society, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, and Christian Athletes, and Christian Athletes, and Christian Athletes, and 
the varsity track and field, the varsity track and field, the varsity track and field, the varsity track and field, the varsity track and field, 
powerlifting, and foot-
ball teams. He is also a 
member of the first team 
All-District football team. 
Trey believes he is impact-
ing the world simply by 

“showing up” because being present allows him to be 
an ear for those who need to talk and a friend to those 
in need. He plans to attend The University of Texas 
at Tyler and study biology. Trey’s future goals include 
working as a dentist and running his own business.

MITCHELL TIPTONMITCHELL TIPTONMITCHELL TIPTONMITCHELL TIPTONMITCHELL TIPTONMITCHELL TIPTONMITCHELL TIPTON is  is  is 
the son of Lanette and the son of Lanette and the son of Lanette and the son of Lanette and the son of Lanette and the son of Lanette and 
Clay Tipton. He is a Clay Tipton. He is a Clay Tipton. He is a Clay Tipton. He is a Clay Tipton. He is a Clay Tipton. He is a Clay Tipton. He is a 
member of the National member of the National member of the National member of the National member of the National 
Honor society and the Honor society and the Honor society and the Honor society and the Honor society and the 
University Interscholastic University Interscholastic University Interscholastic University Interscholastic University Interscholastic 
League competition League competition League competition League competition League competition 
team for computer sciteam for computer sciteam for computer sciteam for computer sciteam for computer sci-
ence. Mitchell believes he 
is impacting the world by 
challenging himself to be 
a better person each day, 
and, thereby, motivating 
others to reach their full 

potential. He plans to attend The University of Texas 
at Austin and study computer science. Mitchell’s 
future goals include working for a company he enjoys 
that allows him to maintain a good work/life balance. 

 is the 
daughter of Elva and 
Eddie Luce. She is a 
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powerlifting team and 
a state qualifier for 
powerlifting. Outside of 
school, Lauren enjoys 
hiking, gardening, hiking, gardening, 

-
nals, and volunteering 
at her mother’s school. 
She believes she is 
impacting the world by 

-
porting her teammates, and by helping others “showing up” because being present allows him to be 
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member of the first team 
All-District football team. 
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Outstanding High School Seniors Who Make A Difference!
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$0 Medicare Advantage 
premium—zero, zip, zilch
The Humana Gold Plus H0028-041 (HMO) has everything 
Original Medicare has, and more.
With its $0 monthly plan premium, you can get care you need and stick to your 
budget, with benefits like: 

•  $2,000 dental coverage annually for select services, plus exams, X-rays, cleanings 
and more

•  $90 over-the-counter allowance every three months

•  $0 copay for each primary care visit

With this Humana Medicare Advantage plan, you may have more money
in your pocket and more of what’s necessary to help you get the care you
need to enjoy your best health.

Call a licensed Humana sales agent

KIMBERLY SHEPARD  
903-385-0397 (TTY: 711)
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
KShepard9@humana.com

A more human way 
to healthcare™

* Available only through participating retailers and Humana’s mail-order pharmacy, 
CenterWell Pharmacy™. Allowance amounts cannot be combined. Limitations and 
restrictions may apply. Always consult with your doctor or medical provider before 
taking over-the-counter medications.

Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO organization with a Medicare contract. 
Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal. Applicable to Humana 
Gold Plus H0028-041 (HMO). At Humana, it is important you are treated fairly. 
Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable federal civil rights laws and 
do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, ancestry, ethnicity, marital status, religion 
or language.English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance 
services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). Español 
(Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de 
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). 繁體中文 (Chinese): 注
意：如果您使用繁體中文 ，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務 。請致電 1‑877‑320‑1235 （聽障專
線：711）。 

The holiday season is 
upon us and the folks at 
the Lillie Russell Memo-
rial Library have several 
celebration-related activities 
planned for November.

The  l ib ra ry  wi l l  be 
closed on Thursday, Nov. 
24 to celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing but sandwiched before 
and after there are sev-
eral Turkey-and-Autumn 
themed events to please a 
variety of tastes.

In addition to the No-
vember events, LRML staff 

reminds patrons that Santa’s 
Bake Shop will be open 
from 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Satur-
day, Dec. 3.

This month’s scheduled 
events include:

● Tuesday, Nov. 8, Mixed 
Media Art Class for those 50 
and over, 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

● Friday, Nov. 11, Gin-
gerbread Storytime, 10:30 
a.m.; Cookie decorating 
come and go, 10 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.; Wear brown for gin-
gerbread.

● Saturday, Nov. 12, 
Therapet, 10:30 a.m., reg-
istration requested; Cookie 
decorating, come and go, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.

●  Sunday,  Nov.  13, 
Friends of the Library meet-

ing, 2 p.m.
● Wednesday, Nov. 16, 

Wreath Making Class, teens 
and older, 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m., 
registration requested.

●  F r iday,  Nov.  18 , 
Thanksgiving Storytime, 
10:30 a.m.

● Saturday, Nov. 19, 
Elementary Storytime for 
Thanksgiving, 10:30 a.m.

● Wednesday, Nov. 23, 
special library hours, 10 
a.m-2 p.m.

● Thursday, Nov. 24-26, 
Library closed for Thanks-
giving.

●  Saturday, Oct. 29, 
Elementary Dress Up for 
Storytime, 10:30 a.m. and 
Downtown Trick or Treat, 
5 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Lillie Russell Memorial Library
plans holiday-themed events

Friday mornings at the Lillie Russell Memorial Library feature Storytime for 
the youngsters and their families. This past Friday, the theme was “Falling 
Leaves.’’                  Photo by Terry Cannon

Commissioners OK 
ARPA funds for Winona

we absolutely needed to get done,” County Judge Nathaniel 
Moran has said. “It will have the biggest impact on a rural 
community in Smith County.”

The ARPA funding from Smith County would pay to con-
struct a lift station and a force main, close down the city’s 
old wastewater plant and instead, send its wastewater to be 
treated at ETMUD’s plant. The cost of the lift station and 
force main would be $3,677,516.

Benefi ts would include lower operation and maintenance 
costs for Winona residents, regionalization of wastewater 
treatment which would improve the service to citizens of 
Northern Smith County, improved water quality for the 
Sabine River Basin, and increase marketability and tax valu-
ation for commercial property in the area.

“The end all, be all is a lift station and force main to our 
station to pump it,” Thompson said.

Gary Borders 
Capital Highlights

Panic buttons, locked doors for schools
Texas public schools would have to install panic buttons in 

classrooms and ensure all doors and windows are locked and 
monitored under new proposed safety standards released last 
week by the Texas Education Agency.

The proposal is the latest effort to strengthen school safety 
after 19 children and two teachers were killed at Robb Elemen-
tary in Uvalde last May in the state’s deadliest school shooting.

The Dallas Morning News reported that school districts 
in coming weeks can apply for grants from TEA to cover 
spending on security-related items, including installment of 
silent panic buttons this year. Each district will receive at least 
$200,000, with funds awarded on a per-student count.

Districts would also be required to undergo twice-annual 
maintenance checks to make sure that two-way radio equip-
ment used by law enforcement and fi rst responders works 
inside their school buildings. Previous reports indicate poor 
radio communication was one reason law enforcement didn’t 
confront the gunman for more than an hour in Uvalde.

20% increase in traffi c deaths in 
oil and gas regions

More than 79,000 traffi c crashes were recorded in 2021 
in the state’s fi ve main energy sectors — the Permian Basin, 
Eagle Ford Shale, Barnett Shale, Anadarko Basin and the 
Haynesville/Bossier Shale — resulting in 1,119 fatalities. The 
Texas Department of Transportation launched its “Be Safe. 
Drive Smart” fall campaign to remind drivers to slow down, 
stay alert and be extra cautious when driving in high-traffi c 
oil- and gas-producing areas. 

Drivers are urged to follow the posted speed limit and adjust 
driving to road conditions; don’t text or talk when behind the 
wheel; give large trucks plenty of space; pass only when it’s 
safe to do so; and always buckle up. 
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